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Biffy Clyro battle  
their demons to rewrite 
the rock rule book

Hello, Tinie, you’re 
in Dubai currently. 
Are you staying in 
the tallest hotel in 
the world? 
“I wish. Maybe when 
the new album’s out, 
higher heights to 
climb! I’m here for 
the F1 weekend, I’m 
good friends with 
Lewis Hamilton.  
Is there anyone  
I don’t know? Well, 
I’ve being doing this 
a while now…” 
Ah, your imminent 
third album. 
What’s the vibe? 
“Basically, I’m 27 
now. I brought out 
[Number 1 single] 
Pass Out when I was 
21, it all went 
tremendously well 
[overview of entire 
career ensues...] What 
does it sound like? 
Very nostalgic,  
to genres that 
influenced me 
growing up. The UK 
doesn’t get enough 
credit for grime, 
drum’n’bass, 
dubstep… [entire 
history of British 
dance music 
ensues...]” 
Tinie, please, give 
me a handful of 
words to describe 
the sound.  
“A British feel! 
Electronic, grime, 
hip-hop, many epic, 
colossal bangers! I 
can’t compare it to 
anything, I’m in a 
predicament.”
Does it have a 
title?
“Still a secret! 
Song titles? 
Ooh la la,  
Do You Feel 
Alight? is 
one. The 

main lyrical theme is 
The Ladies. I’ve been 
surrounded by a lot 
of beautiful women 
recently: [recent 
collaborators] Jess 
Glynne and Katy B. 
Nicole Scherzinger 
on Bring The Noise 
[Sky 1’s comedy and 
music show starring 
Tinie, Scherzinger  
and Ricky Wilson].  
So yeah… girls!” 
It’s a sex LP, then.
“No, I’ve not got to 
the R Kelly stage yet!”
What else is 
happening in 2016?
“Touring. A [mixtape 
sideline] Junk Food 
documentary. We’re 
doing [weekly pool 
party] Disturbing 
Ibiza again. Last 
summer we did 13 
weeks, we had Snoop 
Dogg DJ.”
Was Snoop trying 
to flog you his own 
brand of weed? 
“No, but I saw it on 
his Instagram – is 
there anything this 
guy doesn’t do!?  
He’s blazing a trail. If 
he doesn’t go to jail 
for it!”

WHAT’S WRONG 
WITH BEING SEXY?

Tinie Tempah’s 
set of “ladies”- 
inspired dance 
bangers

Biffy Clyro: 
mucking about 

“like 14-year-olds” 
in their rehearsal 

space, Los Angeles, 
November 2015.

ne year ago, Biffy Clyro went into 
hibernation. Nearly derailed by 
drummer Ben Johnston’s 
alcoholism, the writing of 2013’s 
Opposites almost tore the Ayrshire 
trio apart. Opting to swap boozing 
for sonic excess when it came  

to recording, they threw Mariachi bands, full 
orchestras and even bagpipes at a ferocious 
double LP that became their first Number 1 
album. Though its scale and success 
dismantled any doubts about their ambitions, 
today frontman Simon Neil jokes that perhaps 
making a double LP was a “stupid” idea. 

After its release, Neil, Johnston and his 
bassist twin brother James battled through 
Ben’s recovery post-alcoholism and Neil’s 
ongoing depression. They played London’s 
O2 Arena and bowed out to a career pinnacle 
topping the Reading and Leeds bills in 2013, 
yet old demons lurked throughout. Shows 

were cancelled and the more they toured,  
the looser Neil’s grip on reality became.

“It’s fucking horrible the way life punches 
you in the gut,” he says, sat at a roadside café 
in LA where the band have decamped again 
to start recording. “I had a bit of a nervous 
breakdown.” After making Opposites in LA’s 
The Village studio, Biffy retreated back home 
to Scotland in order to “get well”. Rekindling 
their friendships outside band duties, all 
three “remembered what real life is”. Today, 
Neil is all smiles, resembling a svelte nephew 
of Rick Rubin. “I’ve started meditating twice 
a day,” he says, his wispy beard all tangled.  
“I do yoga. I’m back in control of my mind.  

For the first time in my life I feel like I’ve got 
to the root of who I really am.”

In order to write their currently untitled 
seventh LP, Neil shut himself away at home. 
“There the songs flow out because I feel… not 
like a loser, but I’m more my vulnerable self. 
Don’t get me wrong, I’m not sitting going [he 
hugs himself] ‘Oh no, who am I?’ But a coat of 
armour falls off.” Early attempts at Biffy 
Clyro songs weren’t up to scratch, so Neil 
splurged out a purely electronic solo record, 
under the moniker ZZC. The first track To 
The Bone, a piano-led dark lullaby, appeared 
on Zane Lowe’s 2014 rescoring of the movie 
Drive. “Then myself, Benny and James went, 

GREAT SCOTS!

‘Let’s make a fucking record!’” The trio 
mucked about like “14-year-olds”, working 
out material five days a week for six 
months in their practice room. 

Recording starts in LA this month with 
producer Rich Costey (The Mars Volta, 
Chvrches, Vampire Weekend) with the 
aim of evolving their sound beyond 
Opposites’s sprawling rock.

“Everyone’s tearing up the rule books,” 
says Simon. “Look at [Kanye West’s] 
Yeezus, Rihanna, [experimental hip-hop 
group] Death Grips. I hope there’s a group 
of kids out there doing something that’ll 
make rock make sense again. If not it’ll 
have to be Biffy: rewired.” Neil cites Tears 
For Fears’ Songs From The Big Chair, 
Venezuelan DJ Arca and black metal band 
Deafheaven as influences while talking up 
an electro-punk track featuring “horrible 
drum machines”. Another song, Herex, 

mixes metal drumming with reggae. 
Wolves Of Winter sounds fit for Game Of 
Thrones (“think Shellac meets pop”), 
while On A Bang contains the line, “Don’t 
fuck with mother nature”. Q wonders if 
Biffy Clyro have made their LA-infused 
hippy record. Neil agrees, “Maybe this is 
our Mother Earth record.”

Though Neil notes with a smile that, 
“this could be the greatest or worst thing 
ever made,” talk quickly turns to “the best 
record we’ve ever fucking done” and a 
desire to play “Wembley fucking stadium”. 
That could be the frontman’s vulnerability 
masked as bragging, of course. 

“When I see people with my lyrics 
tattooed on them, that’s why we put 
pressure on ourselves. You gotta aspire  
to things,” he says. In that case, Biffy fans 
best prepare for some irreversible changes. 
EVE BARLOW

“IT’S F**KING HORRIBLE 
THE WAY LIFE PUNCHES 
YOU IN THE GUT.” Simon Neil
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Tinie Tempah: 
getting nostalgic. 


